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CLOT A Sets Dates For 
'Lion in Winter' Tryouts 

Tryouts for "Lion in Winter" will 
be held next Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, Sept. 4-6, at the 
Community Light Opera and 
Theater Association ( CLOTA) 
hangar, corner of Upjohn Rd. and 
S. China Lake Blvd. 

Tryouts will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Scripts are available in the NWC 
Library and at the Ridgecrest 
Library for those persons in
terested in auditioning for the 
show. 

J. D. Gerrard-{;ough has an
nOWlced selection of his technical 
crew. Elena Vitale has been choseB 
assistant director, and Marijean 
Ackers will handle the technical 
direction chores. 

Bill Beasley will be the stage 
manager and Alan Paulsen is in 

charge of lights. Elizabeth Bab
cock is the set designer. 

Costumes will be designed and 
fashioned by Louise Gillespie, with 
help from Vivian Childers, and 
June Renfroe is in charge of 
properties, assisted by Ruth 
Howell. 

AI Boyack will he the production 
photographer and Fred Weals is 
the CLOT A liaison member. 

Publicity will be handled by Jack 
Lindsey and Pat Carson. 

"These members of my staff are 
all volunteers, selected by me from 
a long list of very professional and 
talented people," said Gerrard
Gough. "I'm happy and pleased to 
be associated with them," he 
added. 

COM LUAU - The buffel lable was a big hit al the annua I Com
missioned Officers' Mess Luau, held last Friday night. According to 
Drake Dierkhising, COM manager, party-goers ate "everything in 
sight." More than 150 persons attended the celebration, highlighted 
by a Polynesian floor show. Dancers performed the hula, a fire 
dance, a knife dance, and attempted to teach luau attendees how to 
hula. " The Tides," a Polynesian group from san Francisco, provided 

·the entertainment and the dance music, which continued until 1 :30 

a .m."A good time was had by all," said Dierkhising. 

Moore Takes Over Barber Shop I 
Starting tomorrow, L. E. (Gene) 

Moore will take over as con
cessionaire at the Emvloyee 
Services Board barber shop in 
Bennington Plaza. 

Moore, who has moved to China 
Lake from Taft, is a former Navy 
enlisted man and is still a member 
of the Naval Reserve. 

New hours of overation effective 
with Moore's overation of the 
harber shop are 9 a.m. to 8 V.m. on 
Mondays; 9 a.m. to SV.m. Tuesday 
through Friday, and closed on 
weekends. 

Moore Vlans to move his wife and 
three small hoys to the local area 
as soon as he can find suitable 
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LAST TWO PERFORMANCES - Thealer-goers have two more 
opportunities to see "Hello, Dolly," the Community Light Opera and 
Theater Association production, which will be presented tonight and 
tomorrow night at the Burroughs High School Lecture Center. In the 
scene portrayed above Minnie Fay OJ, portrayed by Sandee Sch
warzbach, and Mrs. Irene Molloy, played by Yvonne Beyer, discuss 
their evening out with two sports, Cornelius Hackl and Barnaby 
Tucker. The curtain goes up at 8 : 15 p.m . Tickets, priced at $2.50 for 
adults and $1.25 for students, are on sale at the Gift Mart in 
Ridgecrest, and at the Station Pharmacy. In addition, they can be 
obtained from cast members or at the Lecture Center door prior to 
curtain time each night . 

library's Summer Reading 
Program Ends With Party 
The Center Library brought its 

siunmer reading vrogram to a 
close last Friday with a varty for 
yourigsters that featured refresh
ments, a drawing for ))rizes and a 
movie ahout a canlankerous blue 
bicycle. 

When the doors were ovened at 1 
v.m. by the librarian, Don Cook, to 
let the younger set inside, the 
slightly imvatient throng was led 
by little Sabrina Wu, who ad
monished the librarian with 
"Better oven U))!" 

But the library and Cook were 
ready with an antidote for . 
calamity as the children used their 
own kind of magic to make a 
tableful of cookies and a case of 
milk comvletely disavvear. 

Claudia Fettkether won the first 
of tw.o vrizes, a versonalized copy 
of "Charlotte's Web" a children's 
cla.ssi~ by E. B. white. The smile 
on young Josevh Turner's face, 
when he won a long-vlaying album 
of Lily Tomlin's "And That's the 
Truth," made all the trouble in 
staging the varty worthwhile. 

According to Cook, a total of 
5,280 hooks were read by local 
children during the summer 
months. "This amount of invut to 
young minds cannot but have given 
some of them aversvective with 
broader awareness, new vocabu
lary and a Vrogressively more 
articulate mind to meet the chal
lenges the future holds for each of 
them," Cook commented. 

VA 195 Plans 
Anniversary Fete 

A gala celelration ot the 30th 
anniversary of Attack Squadron 
195 will he held on Saturday, Nov. 
3, at the Naval Air Station, 
Le Calif moore, 

The celelration will include an 
oven house at NAS Lemoore and a 
reWlion of all former members 
(officer and enlisted) of Tol"jledo 
Squadron 19, Attack Squadron 26-A 
and VA 195. 

Interested versons can obtain 
additional information by con-
tacting LCdr. Jim Lee, in care of 
VA-l95, Fleet Post Office, San 
Francisco 96601. 

Trouble Desk Now 
Has New Phone No. 

Employees and residents of 
the Naval Weapons Center are 
reminded Ihal a new phone 
extension has been installed at 
the Housing Division's Trouble 
Oesk. 

The number - ext. 2268 -
should be called to report any 
emergency or trouble in private 
residences or offices on Ihe 
Center. 

From 

TO 

READING PROGRAM ENDS - A party was held allhe Cenler Library lasl Friday 10 celebrale Ihe 
windup of the Children'S Summer Reading Program. Don Cook (in center background), NWC's 
librarian, is showing a film entitled "The Blue Bicycle." Milk and cookies were served. According to 
Cook, turnout for the program throughout the summer was "gratifying. n 
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SBDWSDAT 
MOVIE RATINGS 

The object i¥e oHhe rat ings is to inform 
pertrtts about the suitability of mOvie 
COtItent for ¥ ie ... ing by their children . 

( G) . ALL AGES ADMITTED 
Gen« a l Audiences 

IPG) · ALL AGES ADMITTED 
Parmlal Guida nc e Suggested 

( 51 ) · RESTRICTED 
Unclei'" 11 requires a ccompa"y· 
ing Parent or Adult Guardia" 

C$ . CiMrnucope 
STD - Standard Mo¥ie Screen 

R:~u lar startirtg t im e - 7· lOp .m . 
Ma tiM 2 - 1 p .m . 

FRio 31 AUG. 

" THE GOSPEL ROAD" (102 Min.) 

JOhnny Cash , Robert Elfstrom 
( Religious Drama) Singer·composer 

Johnny Cash is seen in the Holy Land as 
he relates the story Of Jesus Christ. 
While Ca sh narrates, Christ' s life is 
portrayed. (G) 

SAT. 1 SEPT. 

- MATINEE-

" THE SAVAGE WILD" (101 Min.) 

Gordon Eastman, Carl Spore (G) 

- EVENING

" VAMPIRE CIRCUS"( 91 Min. ) 

L aur ence Payne, Adr ia n Corr i 
(Horror) Having killed Count Mit· 

l erhouse f or vamping i t up w ith the 
town professor 's wife, a g r oup of 
Serbian v i l lagers sit back to awai t t he 
work ing out of the Coun t's curse upon 
the chi ldren of the vi llage. ( PG) 
SUN. E MON . 2.3SEPT. 

" KILL" ( 89 Min.) 
Steph en Boyd, Jean Seberg 

( Drama ) James Mason is sent to 
Pa kistan to find the Coord inator, head 
of an Internat ional dope r ing. His w ife , 
Jean Seberg arri ved a day ahead of h i m 
and meets Stephen Boyd, a lone wo lf 
killer of people invo lved in the drug 
t rade . (R ) 

TUES. 8. WED. 4·5 SEPT. 

"THE MAN " (93 Min.) 

James Earl Jones, Marl in Balsam 
( Drama ) This is the stor y of a black 

senator (J ames Earl Jones) who is 
thrus.t into th e Presidency afler the 
accidental deaths Of the Pres ident and 
other key Officials. (G) 

THURS . E FRI. 6-7 SEPT. 

" YOUNG WINSTON" (115 Mih.) 

Robert Shaw, Anne Bancroft 
( Hislorical Drama) This film por · 

tra ys the life of W inston Church ill as a 
young second lieutenant serving as war 
correspondent in India. Later, during 
the Boer War, Churchill t akes command 
of a small detachment Of sold iers . 
Captured, he manages to make a daring 
escape. In the House of Commons, he 
defends his father 's policies and ad
vocates neutralily ( PG ) 

Photos Sought For 
File at Museum 

Noting that many old timers 
on the China Lake scene have 
already retired, or may be 
planning 10 retire soon and 
leave the area, a call has gone 
oul from Ihe Maturango 
Museum for contributions to the 
museum's historical file . 

Pholographs showing early 
days at the U.S. Naval Ord-
nance Test Station, or souv~nirs 
of unusual events Ihal Iran-
spired when the Station was in 
its infancy, will be gratefully 
accepted, George Silberberg, 
president 01 Ihe museum's 
board of directors, stated. 

Contributions can be left at 
Ihe museum on week days 
between 9 a.m. and noon, or 
from 3 10 S p.m ., and on 
Saturdays and Sundays bel-
ween the hours of 2 and 5 p.m. 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

"we IOcketeel 

TESTS CARRIED OUT HERE - The F-14 Tomcal, the Navy's 
newest fighter aircraft, is currently undergoing a series of tests, 
utilizing facilities and personnel at the Naval Weapons Center's 
Baker Range. Tests of both gun accuracy and bomb delivery ac. 
curacy have been carried out and will be continuing, along with 
Board of Inspection Survey (815) trials and Operations and 
Evaluation of the new fighter aircraft. 

Tests Conducted Here 01 
Latest Navy Fighter Plane 

The first gun accuracy 
demonstration test of the F-14 
Tomcat, the Navy's newest fighter 
aircraft, was successfully con
ducted on June 1st at the Naval 
Weavons Center's Baker Range 
area. More such tests are con
tinuing and should be comvleted 
soon. 

The first hombs to be drovved 
from the F -14 were released during 
a sevaration test at G-Range on 
May 7. The sevaration tests were 
comvleted satisfactorily, which 
vaved the way for the homb ac
curacy demonstration vrogram 
th?t commenced on May 21. 

Traffic Signs 
To Be Installed 

InCapehartArea 
Due to some difficulties in 

traffic flow in the north 
Capehart housing area , a 
number of new traffic signs will 
be installed next week. 

A stop sign will be placed on 
Ticonderoga Ave. where it 
intersects Midway Rd. Another 
stop sign will be installed at the 
north end of Intrepid Rd., where 
it intersects with Ticonderoga 
Ave. 

Yield signs are planned for 
bolh ends of Kelly Rd ., 
Shangrila, Bogue and Coral Sea 
Circles where they each in
tersect Ticonderoga Ave. 

Another yield sign will be 
placed at the south end of the 
island on Saratoga Ave. where 
it intersects Essex Circle. This 
sign will face east and direct 
traffic to yield to vehicles in the 
west lane on Saratoga Ave. 

Seabee Trailer Park 
A stop sign will be erected at 

the exit of the Seabee trailer 
park on Princeton St_ 

These traffic sign changes are 
being made after taking into 
consideration suggestions from 
concerned residents. 

Both the gun accuracy de
monstration and homb accuracy 
demonstration tests, Board of 
Insvection Survey (BIS) trials, 'and 
Overations and Evaluation of the 
new fighter aircraft (OPEVAL), 
will he conducted at Baker Range 
in the months to follow. 

All Objectives Met 

All objectives of the demon
stration, which was to verify the 
comvuter Vrogram for the gmt and 
homb accuracy, were met, ac
cording to John Halligan, NWC 
vroject 'engineer in the En
gineering Devartment's Air 
Overations Division. 

The F-14 Tomcat was flown here 
from Point Mugu for the gmt ac
curacy demonstrations by Charlie 
Stender and Hal Far ley, Grumman 
Aircraft vroject vilots, staging out 
of the Naval Missile Center. 

Stender, who is a former Air Test 
and Evaluation Squadron Five 
(VX-5) -vilot, and Farley, were 
directed onto the target during the 
overations by Paul Alexander, air 
controller on Baker Range, while 
Jerry Senn, the vlot board 
overator, recorded the aircraft's 
dive angle and direction of flight. 

Interested Observers 
Interested onlookers in the 

Baker Range tower during 
numerous tests have included Fred 
Herman, Howie Evens and Jim 
Homer, test revresentatives of the 
Grumman Aerospace Cor))., 
builders of the F-14. CaVt. Charles 
Pinney of VX-5 also observed 
overations in vrevaration for the 
uvcoming OPEV AL. 

Tests of the Tomcat on the NWC 
ranges began in March and, ac
cording to Halligan, "we've just 
scratched the surface and have a 
lot of testing yet to· do." 

The manufacturer (Grununan) 
has been vleased so far with the 
gun accuracy and homb accuracy 
tests that have been conducted, 
while the Navy is hal'l'Y with the 
tests that have been conducted 

(Continued from Page 3) 

Naval Weapons Center 
China Lake 
calilernia 

Device Used 
Against Fires 
Proves Value 
The utility of a fireline con

struction device which versonnel of 
the Naval Weavons Center had a 
hand in develoving was proven 
recently in Montana, where U: S. 
Forest Service officials were in
volved in the sul'llression of a fire 
that ha!!1>roken out in a .vart of the 
Lolo National Forest-approxi
mately 120 miles north of the City 
of Missoula. 

Jim Lott, a revresentative of the 
Forest Service's Equipment 
Develovment Center in Missoula, 
Mont., who three years ago had 
been in on some of the initial tests 
of the NW~eveloped explosive 
device for ravid construction of 
fire lines, called last Friday to 
notify Dr. Carl Austin, of the 
Research Department's Detona
tion Physics Division, ahout the 
success achieved in field use of this 
svecial equipment. 

Lott revorted that a 6-man frre 
fighting crew had been able to lay 
out and then quickly blast clear a 
2,900 ft. striV as an aid to com
hatting a fire that damaged 7,000 
acres of timberland. 

The basic device consists of 
either one, two or three strands of 
400 grain vrimacoct\ centered in a 
Vlastic tube that also contains an 
outer cavity which can be filled 
with fire-retardant material. 
Unreeled from a back vack, it can 
be deVloyed in any lengths or any 
desired configuration. 

UVOn detonation in the forest, a 
line 112 to 2 ft. wide is cut through 
the adjacent undergrowth and 
vrovides quick access to the area 
in addition to coating nearby brush 
and shrubs with fire retardant 
material. Another helvful by
vroduct that was discovered by the 
recent use of this device in Mon
tana was that it also killed the 
nearby yellowjackets - stinging 

Continued on Page 3) 
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TOP EFFORT RECOGNIZED - A congralulalory handshake was 
extended by Dr. Walter B. laBerge, NWC Technicar Director, to 
Nadim Tolah 'al lefl), who, Ihis pasl Monday became Ihe lifth 
r.ecipient of the recently established Technical Director Award. 
Totah, the Condor program mal'!ager, was commended for the 
successful completion of effort undertaken to simplify and . improve 
upon the reliability of the Condor missile. 

Totah Receives TO Award 
For Condor Missile Work 

Successful comvletion of the 
Condor missile simplification 
program was recognized this week 
by the presentation of an NWC 
Technical Director award to 
Nadim P. Totah, Condor program 
manager for the past three years. 

Except for a period of 18 months 
immediately Prior to June 1965, 
when he was employed in private 
industry, Totah has worked at 
China Lake since coming here in 
June 1952 with a BS degree in 
mechanical engineering from the 
University of Houston. Assigned 
initially to tbe old Rockets and 
Explosives Department, he is still 
employed in its successor - the 
Weapons Development Deparment 
- and has been with the Condor 
program office since 1965. 

The work done by Totah and 
others involved in the Condor 
program is seen as "a major 
achievement in reducing cost and 
imlX"oving the reliability of this 
important strike weapon system," 
the letter of commendation which 
accompanied the award states. 

Presentation of the Technical 
Director Award was made Monday 
morning by Dr. LaBerge during 
the Center's Technical Staff 
meeting. Totah, the fifth recipient 
of the award for outstanding 
technical accomplishment, which 
was establisbed this past May, 
received an engraved paperweight 
and a $200 stipend along with the 
letter of commendation. 

The particular phase of the 

'Conlinued on Page 31 

MISSILE ON TARGET - A splil second belore a simplified Condor missile blasled its inlended target 
into oblivion, a tracking camera caught the above view of the modified and improved version of this air. 
to-surface weapon. 
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Editorial 

The Last Weekend? 
. "The summer always seems so short. Here it is August, some of the 

kids have started back to school, and others will be doing the same next 
week; and we haven't gone anywhere! Let's take a trill over the last long 
holiday ... Labor Day IS on Monday. If we don't, it's going to be another 
long ~te~ before we get out of this house!" So, the family \liles into the 
car WIth \lICruC baskets, road malls, credit cards and the family dog. H 
they are careful, and they are lucky, they'll all return safely. It's that last 
holiday of the summer season that racks U\l the toll. 

The warm weather, dry roads and bright sun all combine to make good 
drivers relax before the rigors of winter. Then, as they notice the in-

I<f'\r·t-IC FATALITIES __ _ 

/971 1m m! 1m 
1972 mt mt 
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creased traffic, they tense U\l and many lose their teml>"rs. After two big 
days and hundreds of miles between home and the car, the im\latience 
grows. That's when those bright summer days work against them. The 
heat and the congestion, fumes from commercial vehicles, and squab
bling \lassengers lead to rash moves at high s~. Tail-gating and 
sudden lane changes without signals are to be eXl>ected. Just getting 
home a few hours earlier - to rest - is the objective of the driver. Many 
don't get there at all. 

The message is clear: limit your weekend trill and allow for traffic. 
Kee\l a cool head if things go wrong like a traffic jam or a flat tire. Try to 
be aroond on Tuesday, Se\lt. 4 to gril>" about the bad tri\l! 
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PROTESTANT 

Sunday Worship service 1015 
Sund.y SchoOI-A II Ages 0900 
Wednesday Noon Bible Study 1130 
Sunday School CI.sses .re held in Chapel 

Annexes 1. 2. 4 (Dorms S. 6. I) located opposlt. 
the Center Rntllur.nt. 
Communion Servke first SUnd.y of the month. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

MASS 
saturny 
Sundoy 

1100 fuHilis SUnday obUgatlon 
0100 oaJO 1130 

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHAPEL 

MASS 
Dally except Satureilly IUS 
First Frid.y only illS 1100 

CONFESSIONS 
Saturcs.y 1545 to 1645 
SUnclay IJIOO to OIlS 

CCD CLASSES 
sundAy Kinder90lrten thru 6th grades lOIS 
Wednesday ~enth and '"' gr~ 1900 
Above cI.sses ar@ held in Chapet Annex. 
.aoss from Center RestAurant. 
AS ilnnouncecl Ninth thru 12th vrlldes 

"In Home" DiSCUssion Groups 

Monthly Youth R.II_ 
Contact Chaplain's Office for spKlfb. 

JEWISH SERVICES 
EAST WING - ALL FAITH CHAPEL 

'"'riday 1st and Jrd ONLY 
Sabbath ServiCes '2000 
Saturday Sabbath School 0900 

Sunday 

UNITARIANS 

CHAPEL ANNEX 9S 
Services 1930 
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PROMOTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Applicationl for politions listed in this 
column will be .a:.,ted tNm current 
NWC employees .nd should be lilild with 
1M persons named in the .d. All others 
desiring employment with the N.v.1 
WNpcIIU Center m.y cont.ct the Em
ptoyment Division, Code 651, Extenlion 
206'. Curr.nt .pplic.tions (SF-111) • 
St.nd.rd Form I,n should be submittlld 
brln,i,. your work hist.y up to eIIIle It 
one MS not ban submitted within the 
'.st, months. T .... f.ct tNt politions .,. 
.dvertised in this column does not 
pr.c;IIIde 1M UH of other m .. ns to fill 
these politions. P.rt of the r.nking 
process of tMH nted .s bnically 
qu.lified wilt be • supervilOry .ppnis.1 
form tNt will be Hnt to the employ_s 
present .nd most recent previous 
lupervisor. Selection sh.1I be m.de 
without d iscrlmin.tion for .ny nonmerlt 
r .. son. 

Clerk-Typist GS-l22-l or 4, PD No. 737000t. 
Code 7013 - Incumbent furnishes cleric. I 
serviCes for the preparation of the annual 
maintenance - II program for estimating 
maintenance items obtained from II continuous 
inspection program. Incumbent maintains the 
facility history records, and records of por_ 
table buildings. trailers, vans, roods and 
utilities. Records safety weight tests and 
maintains prev«ltive maintenance Inspection 
cards; k~ Inspector reports and Inventory 
records current. Minimum Quallfiution 
Requirements : Of'll! year experience for GS-3 ; 
two years experi@f'ICefor GS .... as specified In 
the esc Handbook X-lll. Job Retev.", 
Criteria : Must be II QualifIEd typist; must be 

able to work with a variety of compilcated 
records systems. Show initiative with little or . 
m inimum supet'vision. 
M~chinist (Maintenance) Helper, WG·Sll5-

OS. JO No. 329. Code 70423. 12 v.c.neiel) -
Assists journeyman in overhauling. main_ 
ta in ing and repairing . machinery . shop 
eqUipment. ordnance plllnt procnsing 
equipment and machinery. power plant 
equipment . pumping plant equ ipment and 
r&nOe testing equipment. Performs simple 
elements of the trade alone wi(hin his ability 
and knowled!jJe, including the use of lour
neyman tools and equipment. Incumbent will 
be participating In a Pre -Journeymlln 
Development Program . Minimum 
Qu~lifk~tion Requirements : Rat ing will be on 
the basis of the appropriate J ·Element 
Standard in accordance with the CSC Hand
book X·118C. 

Production Controller GS-IIS2-07. PO No. 
7370102. Code 7013 - The Incumbent assists 
with work reception In the controlled main
tenance program to insure proper 
classification and subsequent action. A 
principle function is the preparation of the 

management reports used by department 
managers to direct the controlled maintenence 

lIEW A'RRIVAL - Cdr. James 
J. Fleming reported aboard the 
Center recently to assume the 
duties . of assistant proiects 
officer at NAF. The l'·YNr 
Navy veteran has spent the last 
year at the Naval War College, 
Newport, R.I., and prior to that 
was the Commanding Officer of 
Allack Squadron 66, NAS Cecil 
Field, Jacksonville, Fla. Cdr. 
Fleming, who spent his first 
three years in the Navy .s an 
enlisted man, is a graduate of 
the Naval Postgraduate School, 
Monterey, where he received a 
bachelor of science degree. He 
received his wings at Beeville, 
Tex. Cdr. Fleming and his wife. 
Loretta. have four children -
Kenneth 12; Kevin 9, Brian 7, 
and Dana 6. 
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GENEROUS HELP GIVEN -A check for $1,300, raised by a special 
collection taken from members of the Naval Weapons Center's 
Catholic congregation, was presented recently for the use of the 
Rukyuan"/· American Children'S Foundation. The presentation of 
Ihis gill was made by LCdr. JoSeph R. Shea, chaplain of lhe '51 
Marine Air Wing's Marine Air Group 36 stationed at Futema, 
Okinawa, to Fr. Dominic Silvestro (at left) , OFMCap. The 
Ryukyuan / American Foundation provides an English language 
education for mixed blood children of American / Ryukyuan 
paren-tage who have been abandoned by their fathers. Fr. Dominic 
expressed his gratitude to the Catholic congregation of NWC for 
sharing his concern about these forgotten children. 

program _ Minimum Qualification 
Requirements : As outlined in the CSC Hand
book X-III. Promotion Potenti.l : GS.9. 
He~vy Duty Equipment Servtcem~n WG. 

SI06-o,. JD No_ 103-1 . Code 101M - Performs. 
semi-skilled work on all types of heavy duty 
equipment. Utilizn technical Instructions, 
manuals and other publications which are
applicable to the heavy duty equipment to be 

serviced, repaired . and maintained in order to 
keep this equipment in good operating con. 
d itlon. Minimum Qu~lifk .. tiof1 Requiremen" : 
Rating will be on the basis of the appropriate J . 
Element Standards in accordance witfl the 
CSC Handbook X·llle. 

F ile ~pplications ~nd Supplement. I Ex
perience Forms for the above with Dor. 
Childers. Code '51, Rm . 210. Ph . 2032. 

Secretary (TYping). GS-311 ... or S. PO No. 
73S7OO1. Code )73" - This position is secretary 
to the head of the Test Support Division of the 
Test and Evaluation Department . Incumbent 
initiatn certa in non-technical correspon _ 
dence. screens mail and phone calls. and types 
correspondence from rough drafts . Provides 
editorial aSSistance to the professional per_ 

sonnel in the diviSion in preparation of 
technical repa-ts. Minimum Qualification 
Requirements : Al defined in the esc Hand 
book X-II •. Job Relev~nt Criteri. : Familiarity 
with work and personnel of the division . Able 
to work Independently. Working knowledge of 
ed itorial principles and techniques. 
Mathemattci~n . PhySiCist or Engineer, GS-

11 or n. PO No. 73SIIOI , Code SIl7 (two 
vuanies) - The incumbent providn com· 
puter syste-ms programming . documentation, 
instruction. and consulting services for users 
of the UNIVAC 1108 ADP facility. Minimum 
Qualification Requirements : As defined in the 
CSC Handbook X-118. Job Relevant Criteria : 
Knowledge of large scale digital computers 
(e.g. UNIVAC 1108. IBM 360 , SO and aboYe. til 

CDC 6000 Series etc. ) Ability to deal directly 
with engineers and scientists to identify 
system software requirements. Ability to 

implement and maintain system software. 
Super~iSMY Gener~1 Engineer. GS-I01-1l or 

14. PD No. 73SI09I, Code S115 - This POSition-IS 
head of the Seeker Branch . located in the 
AGILE Development Division . Systems 
Development Department. Provides technical 
and administrative leadership and supervision 
to approximately lS scientists. engineers and 
technicians involved in the development of a 
free gyro seeker for use in the AGILE WNpon 
System. Provides technical coordination and 
liaison with the principal support contractor 
for AGI LE. the program sponsor and other 
technical groups on and off-Center. Job 
Relevant Criteria : Demonstrated leadership 
and supervisory capabilitin. Experience in 
the design, development, analysis and testing 
of seekers! Mmimum -. Qu_;fHftl'JlJion 
Requirements: As defined in the CSC Hand 
book X·118. 

File ~pplicilltions lor above with P.t G~unt. 

Bldg. 14, Rm . 212. Ph . 2S14. 
Secretary f.Ty ping ). GS-l1l-S. PO No . 

"ISOIl AM 1. Code 1.54 - This position is that 
of secretary to head. Communications and 
Electron ics Maintenance DiviSion of the 
Command Administration Department . 
Responsibilities include receiving visitors, 
screening callers. maintaining division 
calendar. receiving and reviewing incoming 
correspondence. preparing inter-diviSion 
memos . Provides various statistical and 
technical mater ial upon request. Job Relev~nt 
Criteri~ : Familiarity with communications 
vocabulary. Experience in dealing with in · 
dividuals with diverse interest and 
backgrounds. Ability to work Independently 
and ability to work under pressure. Minimum 
Qu~lification Requirements : As defined in the 
CSC Handbook X·1l8. 

File ~pplic~tions for above with Linda 
Grossm~n. Bldg. 14. Rm. 204. Ph. 2915. 

CompUter Specialist. GS-l14-S or 7. PD No_ 
731S061A . Code lSlI - (This is a temporary 
position not to exceed one year. Incumbent is 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Holiday Schedule 
Following are the hours of operation for NWC activities on Labor 

Day, Monday, Sept. 3. 
Special Services 

Facility Hours Open 
Auto Hobby Shop .... ... .... . .. ..... .... : ......... ... . , ..... 12.5 p.m . 
Golf Course ........................ (Closed Sept. 4) .. Regular Hours 
Gym , Pool .... .. . ........... ....... ...... ....... . .. . ...... ,·5 p.m. 
Hall Lanes .... . _ ....• ... __ .... __ _ . ... . _._ ... .. ___ .. _11 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Theater __ ..... ..... _ .... _________ ..... _____ _ ... _ . .. , Regular Hours 
youth Center . . ... . .... .... __ . .... , . ______ .... . _. _. __ 10 a .m.·S p.m. 

The following Special Services Facilities will be closed: Camping 
Equipment Issue Room, Ceramic Hobby Shop. Community <;enter, 
Electronic Hobby Shop. Library, and Woodworking Hobby Shop. 

ESB Activities 
ESB Dining Room .......... __ . _ ...... _. ___ __ .... 6:30a.m.·1:30p.m_ 
Fa-zio's SUpermarket ... _ .. _. _ .... ____ , ... _ .. ___ .. __ . -10 a.m.-7 p.m. 

ESB Facilities that will be closed on Labor Day are the' Bar- . 
bershop, Beauty Shop, Child Care Center. Michelson Lab Cafeteria, 
CLPL Cafeteria, Laundry, Pharmacy and FEDCO Service Station . 

Navy Exchange 
Bowling Alley Snack Bar . _ ..... ... _. _ .. . _ .... ___ .... 11 a_m.-l1 p.m. 
Chick Inn Restaurant .... _ ....... _ ...... _ . ... _ .. .. _ .... _ ... 1-8 p.m. 

The following Navy Exchange facilities will be closed: Exchange 
Retail Store, Service Station, the NAF Snack Bar, the Snack Bar in 
Bennington Plaza. and the EM Club. 
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Employee In 
The Spotlight 

Curtis V. Bryan, head of the RPV 
(remotely \liloted vehicles) 
Projects Office in the Surface 
Missile De\lartment's Technology 
Development Division, grew up in 
an oil town-Tulsa, Okla. 

"Naturally, I wanted to be an 
oilman, so I went to school to study 
for a degree in \letroleum 
engineering," Curt said_ 

Following his high school 
graduation from the Oklahoma 
Military Academy, Claremore, 
Okla., Curt entered the Colorado 
School of Mines, Golden, Colo. He 
did earn his degree but along about 
his junior year, Curt switched 
affiliations. 

" I did a lot of work in oil fields 
when I was growing U\l
roostabout, roughneck, working 
for a geo\lhysics crew-and after a 
time away from that, I decided to 
work in a com\lletely different 
area," he explained. 

That's when Curt met Conrad 
Neal, who was on a recruiting tour 
for NWC. In 1957, following his 
graduation from the School of 
Mines, Curt came to China Lake. 
He began as a junior \lrofessional 
on the ground ranges, working for 
Jimmy DeSanto. 

In 1961, Curt joined the old Test 
Del>3rtment's Project Engineering 
Division and worked for John 
DiPol, and, in 1968, he switched to 
the Systems Development Depart
ment's Instrument Development 
Division. 

This move began an association 
with Leroy Marquardt that has 
continued until the \lresent time. In 

• EJebnlary- I97I, Curt was made 
head of the office he now leads. 

Programs Successful 
Along the way he has been 

connected with some highly suc
cessful projects at NWC-HITAB, 
the Terrier-Tartar test and 
evaluation \lrogram, and he was 
systems \lrogram manager for the 
Automatic Formation Drone 
Control project. His office is 
\lresently working on the QF86H 
\lrogram and the ASMD target 
requirements. 

Curt has earned "quite a few" 
outstanding ratings and superior 
accoffil>lishment awards for his 
work. Recently, a Congressional 
investigating staff s\lOkesman 
remarked that Curt understood 
remotely \liloted vehicles as well, 
or better than anyone they had 
met in the field. He enjoys his job 
and is ready to talk: "shop" in· 
stantly. 

" If we had more effil>loyees at 
China Lake like Curt Bryan, this 
would be an even more exce\ltional 
}.Ilace to work," said Leroy 
Marquardt, head of the Surface 
Missile Del>3rtment's Technology 
Development Division. "His 
eagerness and enthusiasm for the 
job makes life easy for managers. 
Curt is totally dedicated to his job 
and to getting the best results for 
the Navy," Marquardt added. 

'Good Working Relationship' 
"We've had a working re

lationship that's been as good as 
I've had with anyone, for we un
derstand one another. Curt is easy 
to work with, for he always knows 
where he stands," the division 
head concluded. 

Curt is a member of the Joint 
Technical Coordinating Grou\l 's 
Systems Integration Panel and 
Command.and Control Panel. 

"I'm not a joiner, though," he 

Curtis V. Bryan 

confided. "r devote all my free 
time to the second \lassion of my 
life, golf," he exvlained_ 

Curt's first \lassion is his wife, 
Gretchen, whom he met on a blind 
date when she was a coed at the 
University of Colorado, at Boulder. 
"Boulder was only 40 miles away. 
At the School of Mines there were 
very few women students, so most 
of us dated coeds at Boulder," Curt 
said. 

The Bryans have two daughters, 
Wendy, IS, who will be a 
sO\lhomore at Burroughs next 
month, and Kelly, 13, who will 
enter the eighth grade at Murray 
School. Gretchen and the girls are 
involved in raising guide dogs for 
the blind in the 4-H Club \lrogram. 

"So far, we've raised four of the 
animals," Curt said_ "We now 
have awroximately 190 lb. of dogs 
running around our house, since we 
were allowed to kee\l two of them 
full time because they were 
rejected as guide dogs," he smiled 
wanly. 

Wife Loves Animals 
Gretchen loves animaJs. She 

works \larttime for the Ridgecrest 
Animal Hos\lital and she's a 
\lroject leader in the Guide Dogs 
for the Blind \lrogram. 

Curt is a \last \lresident of the 
China Lake GoH Club (two terms), 
\last tournament director (three 
terms), and has served on the 
board of directors for 10 years. An 
avid goHer, Curt is presently a 2 
handicawer. He has been runner
u\l to the club cham\lion four times 
in the \last, and with varioos 
l>3rtners, he has won the local 
club's invitational tournament 
three times. 

He learned to \llay goH when he 
was 16 years old and took lessons 
from Marion Askew, recognized in 
1968 as the PGA ,Club Professional 
of the Year. "He was a great 
teacher t H Curt said. 

His \l<oodest moments have 
come when he has qualified for the 
annual Soothern California GoH 
Association's amateur tour· 
nament. "I've qnalified to \llay five 
times out of eight tries," Curt said. 

Last year at the annual Banquet 
of Cham\lions, Curt was honored 
by NWC's S\lecial Services 
Division for the many con
tributions he has made to the S!>Ort 
of goH at NWC. "We're \lroud to 
have you here and associated with 
our goH club," said Marty Denkin, 
NWC athletic director, who 
presented the award. 
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Members of the IWV Search 
and Rescue Team got together 
recently to hold their annual 
Helitac practice. Helitac stands 
for helicopter tactical opera· 
tions and for the local ground 
and underground rescue group 
means familiarization with 
emergency procedures in
volving the use of a helicopter. 
In the photo above, the 'copter 
pilot, LCdr. George Baland, 
listens to landing instructions 
from his crew chief, AMH1 D. 
B_ Zielke. The pilot will practice 
power-on landings, one.skid 
touchdowns and landings under 
signals from IWVSAR memo 
bers, such as smoke grenades 
and signal lights. Prior to 
departing lhe NAF flight line, 
search team members are 
given a briefing telling them the 
proper ways to depart and 
board the 'copter during power. 
on landings. In the photo at left, 
ADRl Mark Stroschein. a crew 
member, is fiHed with a horse. 
collar. used to pick·up "vic. 
tims" who can navigate under 
their own power. Team 
members also learn how to use 
a stretcher and how to load it 
aboard a hovering helicopter. 
The China Lake Mountain 
Rescue Group also schedules 
similar Helitac operations. 

PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
(Continued from Page 2) 

on Fellowship.) This position is located in the 
SysTems Simulation Branch . Systems Sclencn 
DiviSion. Electronic Systems Department. The 
incumbent formulates computer programs for 
evaluating and simulating W@llponS systems. 
He assists other analysts in the use of com 
puting deYkes, especially remote terminals. 
Minimum Qualific.tion Requirements : As 
defined In the esc Handbook X-III. Job 
Relev.nt Crlteri. : The position requires a 
sofid background in the UNIVAC 1108 system 
and aSSOCiated software. The incumbent 
shoukl be experienced In the use of remote 
computer terminals. A knowledge of FOR_ 
TRAN is essential. 

Clerk (Typingl. GS-lDI-l or 4. PO NO. 
1U1011. Code lS501- This position Is located in 
the office of the associate he.d for Surface 
ThrNt Development, Countermeasures 
DivfSion. Electronic Systems Department. The 
incumbent acts 11$ receptionist; maintaInS 
brand! files ; types officl.1 correspondence. 
informal memoranda. travel orders. 
itineraries. routine br.nch forms as required. 
e1c. Keeps timekeeping records and is 
respcnsibfe for the weH.ly s.ubmlsslon Of time 
cards. She provJdes ali clerical and typing 
support required and performs oth@r 
mis~laneous dutin as nee-dtd . Minimum 
Qualific.tion Requirements : As defined in the 
esc Handbook X-Ill. Job ReI ..... nt Cri ..... I.: 
Must be qualified typist with experience on 
MTST. Must have ability to deal tactfuliy with 
other$. and be conscientious toward her 
position . Adv.ncement Potenti.l : GS-3 may 
advance to GS-4. 

Staffing Clerk (Typing). GS-2Dl-6 (tuft 
performance level). Clerk (typi[lg) GS-301-4. 
S or Staffing Clerk (typing) GS-201_S or " PD 
No. "'S021Aml. Code 652 ' - This position is 
located in the Employment Division of the 
Personnel Department. The incumbent of this 
position : (11 Coo.-dinates internal detailS of the 
Center's professional recruitment acllvities. 

prepares publicity items and special in· 
formational releases. to sources of recruit
ment. and is responsible for record keeping 
correspondence and preparation of reports. 
(2) Is responsible for qualifications rating of 
scientific and engineering applications GS-S 
tflrough 13 asa panel member of the U. S. Civil 
service Commission . (3) Performs general 
secret¥. ial dutln for recruitment coordinator 
and other general clerical duties .s assigned . 
Minimum Qu.llfic.tion R..,irements : As 

defined In CSC Handbook X-lli. Job Ret ..... nt 
Criter" ; StaHIng Clerk (typing) GS-5 or 6 : 
Ability to work independently. tnorougn 
knoMedge of qualific.tions r.ting and the 

employment process, demonstr.ted IIblllty to 
work under pressure with many drMdlires. 
C_k (typing). GS ... or S: Same .s above 
except thof"Ough knowtedge of quallfic.tion 
rating not required . Adv •• e ..... t patentl.l : 

GS<6. I 
Electronics Engineer. GS..us..U. PO No_ 

1l:HM2. .Gode 1501- This position is located in 
the Production Group. Shrike ,' Standard Arm 
Progr.m Office. Electronic Systems 
Department. The purpose of this position Is to 
provide technic.1 support to the Standard Arm 
Production Managet" in the .reas of guidance 
system design ev.lu.tion. test. antS proclJct 
imprOvement. The Incumbent is responslble 
for evaluating guid.nce system dfllgn 
capebilitin. end recoml'Mnd«l CMnges, for 

performance. produdbllity. reliability and 
quality. The incumbent is also responsible for 
devising . monitoring and evaluating 
production acceptance tnt programs . 
Minimum Qualific~tjon Requirem.nts : As 

defined In CSC Handbook X-118. Job Relevant 
Criteri. : Experience in 9Uidance system 
design determination . Capable of interfacing 
with. and coordinating the efforts of con· 
tractors and other government agencln. 

Procurement Clerk (Typing), GS-IlO6-3 , 4 
or S. PO No. 721SOSl-2. Code 1522 - Types. 
assembles. and distributes purchase orders. 

delivery orders and other paperwork involved 
in small purchase and government contracts. 
Furnishes information revarding procurement 
status to customers and vendors ; receives 
salnmen; maintains filn and records per
taining to procurement . Minimum 
Qualific~tion Requirements : As defined in 
CSC Handbook X·1I8. Job Relev.nt Criterl. : 
GS-l • • or S: Ability 10 meet and deal witfl 
others; ability to deal effectively with outside 
contacts. proficient typist. GS'" or S: Ability to 
make decisions. famlliar!iv with the functions 
of government procurement operations. 
ability to function under minimum super
vision. GS·S: Proficient In oper.ttng tBM 
MTST T'fpc!!Writer. knowtedge Of purchesing 
prOcedures. practices and regul.tionS . Ad
v.nce". ... t P'otentt.l: Procurement Clerk. GS
S and Purchasing Agent GS·S and GS4l. 

Fife .... k.tklns ... the aboVe writ.. s.. 
PrH06ewicz. aldt. M. RM_ 2M, PfI_ JS11. 

Registration Set At 
Cerro Coso College 

Cerro Coso Community 'College 
will hold open registration on Sejlt. 
5, • 6 and 7. This will be a 
registration I"!riod for students 
who have not \lreviously had 
coonsoling awointments. 

Registration on Sept. 5 will be 
held from 6 to 9 \l .m., while the 
sign"'lls on Se\lt. 6 are set for 3 to 8 

' \l.m. 
A daytime registration \leriod 

will be held on Se\lt. 7. Hours of 
registration on this date will be 
from 10 a.m. to 3 \l.ffi . 
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Femme 
Line 

By Carol Benton 
Since 1955, when the Mojave Desert Inter-Service League was formed, 

China Lake has yet to win the Commander's Cup - the huge trophy 
presented each year to the over-a\l points leader. 

The closest we have come is third place last year. This year, O. A. 
"(;abe" Imer, head of NWC's Special Services Division, and the man 
mostly responsible for MDISL, has a shot at the trophy. NWC is now in 
third place in the points standings, only two points out of first place. 

Local teams won the tennis competition, finished second in flag foot
ball, and third in basketball, handball and softball. Our poorest showings 
were in volleyball and bowling. 

Only one sport remains - golf. The MDISL golf tournament will be held 
Sept. 19 and 20 at Edwards Air Force Base. NWC has always done well on 
the fairways. The China Lake lJIlI"-busters have won the MDISL golf 
competition for the past two years in a row. It looks like this year will be 
no exception. 

The local team is composed of veteran golfers Bob Moore, Jeff Sum
mey, Curt Bryan, Dick Bauers, Dick Clay and Max Smith, the team 
captain. Moore and Smith are past China Lake Men's Golf Club cham
pions, and Clay is the current title-holder. Summey recently took first 
place in the 11th Naval District golf tournament, and Bryan has finished 
high up each year in the local club championships. Bauers is a low han
dicapper and a former assistant to the China Lake Golf Club professional, 
Paul Someson. 

A newcomer bas been added to the team - Jim Armstrong. With his 
addition, the team presents a well-rounded front to any opponents. 

NWC needs to win, and George Air Force Base and Norton Air Force 
Base must be xhut out in the golf tourney. Sports fans who can get away to 
watch the contest should help to support our team to victory. -

We've never been this close to that Commander's Cup! 

Deadlines Set for Men, Women 
To Register for Flag Football 

Entry deadlines for the fall flag military and civilian employees of 
football season are Sept. 5 for men the Naval Weapons Center. A 
and Sept. 6 for women and girls. captain's meeting will be held in 

The registration fee for all the gym at 5 p.m., Sept. 5. 
civilian lJIlI"ticipants is $5, with the Women and girls' flag football 
exception of men seeking positions will both begin on Sept. 24. Par
on the NWC Varsity flag football ticipation is open to military and 
team. The latter should obtain civilian employees of NWC and 
tryout applications from the their -dependents. Meetings -of 
Center gym no later than 4:30 p.m., prospective players will be held at 
Wednesday, Sept. 5. All Varsity the gym on Sept. 6 at 5 p.m. for the 
hopefuls will meet at the gym at 6 girls and at 6 p.m. for the women. 
p.m. on Sept. 5 for discussion of the Interested persons desiring 
season opening on Oct. 6. further information should direct 

Intramural season will begin on their inquiries to Marty Denkin, 
Sept. 10. Entry is open to both phone ext. 2334. 

J 973 Deer Tag Option Same as '72 
Deer hunters have the same tach both tags to a deer taken in a 

options under the tag sYstem this later season no longer al'l'lies. The 
year as last, the DelJlll"tment of deer should be tagged with the 
Fish and Game noted in a general tag only. 
reminder issued in response to The effect of the new sYstem, 
many inquiries. which was adopted by the Fish and 

Under the sYstem which went Game Commission during Feb
into effect last year, the general ruary 1972, is to limit to two 
tag is good for one buck anywhere rather than three deer the number 
in the state where the Fish and a hunter may take during a single 
Game Commission has authorized year. 
deer hunting. 

The second, or option, tag may 
be either : ( I ) used for taking a 
buck in areas where the com
mission has authorized taking two 
bucks, or (2) used by a successful 
special hunt al'l'licant to exchange 
for a special deer hunt permit. 

In any event, the requirement of 
two years ago that the hunter at-

Water Safety 
Instructor Class 
To Begin Tues. 

Plans have been announced for 
offering an American Red Cross 
course for water safety instructors _ 
a t the Center swimming pool 
starting on Tuesday, Sept. 4. 

BADMINTON CHAMP- - Reuel LAuney (I.) i. congratulated by 
Blaine Davies after Launey won the badminton singles cham
pionship in the summer athletic program at the Center gymnasium. 
Davies was the runner-up. 

Summer Athletic Program 
Champs Crowned at Gym 

With the exception of handball, the under 6 ft. category, defeating 
the NWC Special Services' spon- Robert Blanche first in a playoff to 
sared summer athletic program win his bracket, then overcoming 
has come to an end. Rudy Moreno in the finals. 

Scheduled to meet next week in Steve Nathan garnered the over 
the handball finals are Veri 6 ft. crown, handing Greg Richey 
Lillywhite and Rick Roberts, who 
have each won their brackets in the 
round-robin style tourney. Sixteen 
entrants took part in the tourney. 

Chuck Jones and Larry Levsen 
teamed up to win the two-man 
volleyball competition. They won 
19 games and lost 2, thus finishing 
one game ahead of Jerry Kissick 
and Duane Fojt. who posted an 1&-3 
record. Twelve teams participated 
in the two-man volleyball 
program. 

Twenty-four table tennis af
ficionados vied in a double
elimination, round-robin type ping 
pong tourney. Lee Cunningham 
finished on top, with Reuel Launey 
and Mel Nadler capturing second 
and third places, respectively. 

Launey won t1!e badminton 
competition. He faced Blaine 
Davies in the finals after each had 
won their brackets in the round
robin style matcbes by posting 
seven wins and no losses. Sixteen TALL MEN'S CHAMP - Steve 
entrants took part in the had- Nathan holds the trophy he 
minton competition. 

One-on-one basketball was 
received for winning the One
on-One basketball division for 

divided into two categories - players over 6 ft . tall . Greg 
Wlder 6 ft. tall, and over 6 ft. in Ritchey was the runner-up in 
height. For the second consecutive this division. 
year, Greg Moore won the title in his third loss of the tournament. 

Richey, who placed second, and 
Melvin Miles, who took third place, 
along with Nathan, had each lost 
two games during the regular 
round-robin play. They met in tbe 
finals with Nathan emerging the 
victor. 

'73 Dove Season 
Opens Tomorrow 
In California 

The 1973 dove hunting season will 
hegin in California tomorrow. 
According to the Department of 
Fish and Game, prospects in the 
southeastern desert areas are the 
best in years. 

Prime hunting olJlJortunities 
should be found in the Palo Verde 
Valley and along the Colorado 
River. 

The class, which will be held on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 to 
9: 30 p.m., will continue through 
Nov. 29. ONE-ON-ONE - Bill Nicol (c.l, NWC's Intramural Diredor, This year 's 4lkIay split season 

will continue through Sunday , 
Sept. 30, then reopen on Saturday, 
Nov. 24 and run through Sunday, 
Dec. 9. 

Persons interested in registering 
for the water safety instructor 
course are asked to call Barbara 
Mason at 375-11856. 

congratulates Greg Moore for winning the One-on-One basketball 
championship for participants under 6 ft. tall. This is the second 
consecutive year that Moore has won the title. Rudy Moreno (I . ) 

finished second. 

In 
The 

SPORTS 

Seat 
By Jack Lindsey 

A real problem exists, not only in 
the Indian Wells Valley, but 
throughout the United States, of 
bicycle thefts. 

Bev Elliott, who represents the 
Indian Wells Valley Bicycle Club, 
called me the other day and we 
talked about how bicycle owners 
could protect their gear. 

It seems that the entire bike 
must be locked to prevent the theft 
of any lJIlI"ts. Last Sunday, my son 
dutifully locked his 10-speed 
bicycle in the rack provided in 
front of the Hall Memorial Lanes. 
After he had finished bowling he 
came outside and discovered that 
someone had taken the front wheel 
- in broad daylight! 

This disturbed me for I had in
structed him to always lock up the 
bike as I know that in our society 
today, people will steal anything 
that isn't bolted down. 

However, there is a solution to 
this type of theft, although it's 
costly. There is, on the market, a 
device known as a " Curley Cable," 
which comes in lengths long 
enough to be wound through front 
wheel, frame and hack wheel and 
then through a bicycle rack, locked 
with a combination lock. This will 
not, of course, prevent someone 
from stealing the bicycle seat, or, 
in frustration, smashing the 
bicycle to pieces because it could 
not be stolen, but it might help. 

According to Bev, thefts of 
bicycle lJIlI"ts occur constantly. 
Every member of the 1WV Bicycle 
Club has reported, at some time or 
other, having had some part of a 
bicycle ripped off. 

Bicycle thievery is big business 
in targe urban areas, for bikes 
have a high resale value. Here at 
home, however, most of the thefts 
are perpetrated by youths, which 
makes me wonder why parents 
don't question their children who 
suddenly come home with a new 
wheel , or seat, or other 
paraphernalia to fix their bicycles. 

IWV Bike Club 
To Meet Again 
Next Tuesday 

The Indian Wells Valley Bicycle 
Cluh will resume its regular bi
monthly meetings on Tuesday, 
Sept. 4, in Rm. N57 at Burroughs 
High School. 

The meeting will begin at 7: 30 
p.m. According to Bev Elliott, 
secretary of the club, the first 
meeting will be a swap n' sell get 
together. "Members should bring 
all their old bike parts to the 
meeting," said Mrs. Elliott. 

Anyone interested in bicycling is 
invi ted to attend. The Bicycle Club 
will meet on the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month until next 
swruner . 
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F-14 Testing ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

involving the long range Phoenix 
AIM-54 Missile, the project 
engineer added. 

On this latter point, Halligan 
noted that a successful Phoenix 
captive flight test was flown 
againstQT-33 (drone) targets. The 
significance of this test, he pointed 
out, was to obtain data in 
prelJlll"ation for the actual air 
launch operation. The air launch 
was completed satisfactorily on 
June 25. 

Grumman Aerospace Corp. is in 
charge of the contractor demon
stration test program on the F -14, 
while VX-4 (stationed at Point 
Mugu) is carrying out the 
operational evaluation of the new 
aircraft. 

Exhaustive Tests Run 
The F-l4 has already undergone 

one of the most exhaustive ground 
and flight test efforts ever un
dertaken on any aircraft-military 
or civilian. The demonstration of 
structural integrity alone has 
required several years of con
tinuous static and fatigue testing. 

According to engineers for the 
Grumman Corp., these tests were 
especially important in view of the 
fact that the F-14 incorporates 
many unique design features, such 
as variable sweep wings, and uses 
some unconventional materials 
and fabrication and assembly 
techniques. 

other Test Work 
The current test program in

cludes more bomb drops and gun 
accuracy demonstration tests and 
a SlJIlI"row III AIM-7F Missile 
captive flight and air launch. The 
Tomcat also is capable of firing 
latest versions of boll! the 

. ·Sidewinder and SlJIlI"row missiles. 
Since airborne testing of the 

Tomcat began on the NWC ranges 
in March, tests that have been 
satisfactorily carried out include 
jettisoning the fuel tank, 
separation of both high drag and 
low drag bombs, and en
vinnmental control systems 
captive flights with telemetry and 
on board recorders that record the 
aircraft's maneuvers. 

Fire Fighting ... 
(Continued from Page I) 

insects that can be a problem to 
those attempting to combat forest 
fires. 

In addition to reporting on the 
successful results achieved in 
combatting a forest fire in Mon
tana, Lott advised that next week 
he will be at Cave Junction, Ore., 
where he will have available more 
of the fireline construction devices 
for use, where needed, in the 
Siskiyou National Forest during 
the height of what has become a 
disastrous season for forest fires. 

Dr. Austin, a research geologist 
in the Research DelJlll"tment's 
Petrodynamics Branch, noted that 
safety tests run recently have 
confirmed that the eXjJlosive cord 
can burn without detonating, which 
is another plus for the NWC
developed lireline construction 
device. 

Social Security Man 
To Visit China Lake 

A representative of the Social 
Security office in Lancaster will 
pay another in his regular series of 
monthly visits to China Lake next 
Wednesday, Sept. 5. 

Persons wishing to obtain a 
Social Security number or apply 
for Social Security benefits can do 
so at the Conununity Center bet
ween 8:30 and 11 a.m. 
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As Precaution, Information 
On Letter Bombs Published 

HERE FOR TELEMETRY TRAINING - Two engineers from the 
Republic of Korea, Mr. Tae-Jong Yu (at left) and Dr. Tong-Won Kim 
are now at the Naval Weapons Center for a three week period of 
training in the use of telemetry equipment. One week of this time will 
be spent learning about the operation of airborne equipment, and 
during the remaining time the Korean engineers' affention will be 
focused on ground receiving and data recording equipment. This 
special help is being provided under the Naval Science Assistance 
Program and is aimed at enabling the Republic of Korea to develop 
the capability for seffing up its own telemetry system. 

Totah Receives Award ••• 
Totah expressed appreciation for 

the dedicated effort and long hours 
put in by the many persons who 
were involved in the Condor 
project and supporting groups. 

On Monday, Aug. '!T, a letter 
bomb eXjJloded in the British 
Embassy, Washington, D.C., 
blowing off the hand of a secretary 
to the military attache. 

The letter bomb had been flown 
to Washington aboard a Royal Air 
Force aircraft and mailed from 
Britain. 

Information on the size, content 
and possible configurations of 
letter bombs was released earlier 
this week by the U.s. Navy for 
maximum dissemination to all 
military and civilian personnel, 
and their dependents. 

These bombs are standard in 
size, and are housed in light blue or 
white airmail envelopes with 
striped red and dark blue borders, 
or in standard size regular mail 
envelopes. It bas been determined 
that they are stiffer than a normal 
letter and of greater thickness. 
Addresses have been handwritten 
in blue ink or typewritten directly 
on the envelope, or on a I'llox 3V. in. 
white label with a red border. The 
contents of the envelope may be of 
different configurations, but to 
date, the contents as felt from the 
outside of the envelope, have been 
described as (1) over-sized tea 
bags, or (2) something rigid, flat 
and thin, like several playing 
cards. 

Later information received 

describing the letter bombs in
cludes the following: 

They may be sent in a standard 
5><7 air mail or plain letter en
velope. Usually, the name of the 
addressee is handwritten and a 
common characteristic noted is 
that each line of the address has 
been indented from the line above 
it. In addition, there have been no 
return addresses on such en
velopes. 

The minimum thickness of any 
envelopes containing letter bombs 
has been a half-inch, and, as of 
mid-week, all such mailings have 
been dispatched from the London 
area in Great Britain. 

EXjJlosive contents of the en
velopes have been described as 
tightly wrapped in cardboard or 
stiff paper and designed to 
detonate when pressure is 
removed from a coiled spring 
folded inside the inner wrappings 
of the envelope. 

These bombs are usually ad
dressed to high level government 
officials. 

If employees should encounter 
any envelope resembling the 
foregoing description they are to 
avoid handling, evacuate the 
immediate area and notify the 
EOD (Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal) team by calling NWC 
ext. 3611. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Condor program for which Totah 
and his associates were com
mended began two years ago. It 
was aimed at both reducing the 
cost of the missile and improving 
upon its reliability. In order to do 
this, work that had been done 
earlier on an advanced version of 
the Walleye missile was adapted to 
Condor - a stand-off air-to-Burface 
missile for use by carrier-borne 
aircraft. 

Management 
Theory Seminar 
Slated Sept. J 9-2 J 

This past December marked the 
first time that NWC had assumed 
responsibility for conducting and 
analyzing tbe Condor missile flight 
test program - a responsibility 
that previously had fallen to the 
contractor (Rockwell). 

There were 11 test firing in all 
covering the missile demon
stration phase, the Navy's 
technical evaluation phase 
(handled by personnel from the 
Naval Air Missile Center at Point 
Mugu) and the developmental 
assistance phase, which involved 
both Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Five (VX~) and Air 
Force personnel. 

Tips on Transportation Of 
Bikes Given by CHP Officer 

Enrollment applicattons are now 
being taken for a 3-day seminar in 
the Theory and Practice of Modern 
Management that will be held from 
Sept. 19 through 21 at the Training 
Center. 

The seminar is to be conducted 
by Dr. Manek S. Wadia, a 
management consultant and 
lecturer for various business, 
government and Armed Forces 
organizations. 

Its objectives will be to provide 
an understanding of the conceptual 
framework in the general field of 
management, and to al'l'ly the 
knowledge gained through the use 
of cases, movies, role plays and 
incidents for the analysis and 
solution of management problems. 

NWC employees interested in 
attending this seminar should 
submit a completed copy of NWC 
Enrollment Form 12410 / 28 via 
department channels in order to 
reach Code 654 no later than next 
Thursday, Sept. 6. 

Professors From 
USC Due Here 

Two professors from the 
University of Southern California 
are scheduled to visit the Naval 
Weapons Center on Thursday, 
Sept. 13, to counsel students who 
are now enrolled in the USC 
Graduate Program in Engineer
ing. 

The two men due here are 
Nasser Nahi, whose field is elec
trical engineering, and C. Roger 
Freberg, a mechanical engineer
ing instructor. 

An appointment for a counseling 
session with either instructor can 
be made by calling the NWC 
Education Office, ext. 2641, no 
later than Monday, Sept. 10. 

Bombardier-navigators LCdr. 
Peter A. Rice, of NWC; Lt. Col. 
Norm Stanley, USAF, and LCdr. 
Ken Jones, of VX~, each taunched 
and successfully guided one or 
more Condor missiles in the test 
program. 

"A new generation of safety 
problems has been created by 
bicyclists who transport their twl>
wheelers on motor vehicles," 
declared Lt. Leonard R. Kahl, 
commander of the California High
way Patrol's Mojave Area 
recently. 

In particular, Lt. Kahl pointed 
out four hazards caused by im
proper exterior mounting of 
bicycles on automobiles. These are 
obscurement of lights, interference 
with driver vision, bicycles falling 
from moving vehicles, and ex
cessive projection to the sides of 
the carriers. 

EXPERT ASSISTANCE SOUGHT - OIIici.l. involved in the in
vestigation of fires followed by explosions of ordnance-carrying 
railroad boxcars that occurred earlier this year at Benson, Ariz., and 
at Roseville, Calif .• paid a one-day visit last week to the Naval 
Weapons Center to consult with experts in both the Propulsion 
Development Department and the Research Department. The 
visitors were (right to left) Capt. Mark Lechleiter, Inspector General 
of the Ordnance Systems Command; Dr. Ludwig Benner, head of the 
National Transportation Safety Board's Surface Transportation 
Safety Division, and Harvey Hardin, chief claims' adjuster for the 
Southern Pacific Tr~nsportation Co. 

"The law requires that lights and 
reflectors be visible, not only to the 
front and rear, but at a 4S deg. 
angle to the left or right on the 
respective sides," Lt. Kahl pointed 
oUt. 

Turning to the vision ob
scurement, he stated that the 
driver must have unobstructed 
vision to front and sides - and 
interference with the rear vision 
requires ins1allation of appropriate 
side mirrors. Too often - lJIlI"
ticularly on small foreign and 
compact cars - bicycles are 
mounted in such a way that they 
interrupt the line of sight of the 
driver, the CHP officer pointed out. ' 

Poor, or improper mounting has 
resulted in bicycles falling into the 
roads from moving vehicles, often 
causing a traffic hazard. "Not to 
mention a destroyed bike," Lt. 
Kahl said. 

Bicycles, when mounted on a 
passenger vehicle, may not extend 
beyond the left fender line, or more 
than six inches beyond the right 
fender line, according to the law. 
"A prOjecting bike stands an ex
cellent chance of being cut in half 
by a passing vehicle, and in some 
cases involves the motor vehicle in 
an accident," the CHP oHicer 
commented. 

Lt. Kahl also pointed out that a 
front or rear-mounted bicycle can 
obscure the license plate, which is 
a violation. 

Metal Trades Council 
The next regular monthly 

meeting of the Indian Wells Valley 
Metal Trades Council will be held 
next Wednesday, Sept. 5, starting 
at 7:30 p.m. at ~B Halsey Avd., 
China Lake. 

The Council is the representative 
of a unit composed of the Center's 
non·sulJervisory, ungraded, 
civilian employees of the Naval 
Weapons Center who are located at 
China Lake. 
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Navywide Shortage of Doctors Felt at Dispensary 
A N avywide shortage of doctors 

is now being felt at the Naval 
Weapons Center Dispensary, 
where there has been a one-third 
reduction in the number of doctors 
available to handle the same 
number of patients. 

Transfers or retirements in 
recent months have cut two doc
tors from the Dispensary medical 
staff, leaving just four physicians 
to handle the bulk of the load. 
Because of the difficulties this has 
caused, Dr. Wayland Bennett, the 
senior medical officer, also is 
seeing sick call patients one day 
each week, and Dr. Gary Gibbons, 
flight surgeon assigned to the 
Naval Air Facility, is lending a 
hand whenever possible. 

No Relief in Sight 

According to LCdr. J. J. Mason, 
head of the Administrative Ser
vices Division at the Dispensary, 
there is no relief in sight until next 
January at the earliest, but even 
that isn't absolutely certain at this 
time. 

The shortage of doctors has 
produced a situation in which those 
caJling in for appointments have 
found that instead of being able to 
see a doctor within two or three 
days, as was customary in the 
past, there is now a delay of two or 
three weeks. 

In addition, fewer patients can 
now be seen by appointment in a 
month's time. In the vast, doctor 
appointments with patients made 
up 45 percent of "!Ich month's 
business at the Dispensary, but 
a check of the files has shown that 
during July, 385 appointments 
were handled by three doctors out 
of a total patient load for the month 
of 1,060. 

Daily Chore 
Since one of the Dispensary 

staff's four doctors each day must 
be available to assist walk-in 
patients wbo report for sick call, 
only three others can see those who 
call in for appointments. 

This problem is further com-

plicated by the fact that among the 
doctors assigned to the Dispen
sary, there is just one general 
medical officer (Lt. Richard 
Swanson), and he ends up seeing 
around 80 per cent of the patients 
who call in for appointments. This · 
happens because, of the remaining 
three doctors, two (LCdr. Lonnie 
Graves and Lt. James Felton) are 
trained as obstetricians and 
gynecologists, while the third, Dr. 
Richard Whitfield, is a pediatri-
ciano 

Reason for De~ys 

Taking care of sick call is rotated 
between the four doctors currently 
on the NWC Dispensary staff, who 
are unable to see any patients by 
appointment on the day that their 
turn rolls around. This contributes 
to what is now the lengthy delay 
between the time a patient 
requests and receives an ap
pointment to see a doctor. As a 
consequence, more of those 
desiring medical attention are 
showing up for the daily sick call. 

Due to the longer sick call list 
each day, patients find they must 
wait an average of 30 to 45 min. to 
see a doctor, instead of 10 to 15 min. 
as was the case when more doctors 
were assigned to the Dispensary. 
In addition, this situation limits the 
amount of time doctors can spend 
with each patient. 

Types of Service Limited 
The doctor shortage here also 

has limited the type of services 
that can be offered at the NWC 
Dispensary. Speciality clinics are 
being provided in Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, and plans call for 
continuing to hold a Pediatrics 
Clinic as long as there is a trained 
pediatrician available (which is 
exvected to be for at least another 
year). 

A clinic for general surgical 
patients is no longer being con
ducted at the NWC Dispensary, 
since the present staff does not 
include a surgeon . Elective 
surgery patients are therefore 

BUSY PHYSICIAN - Lt. Richard Swanson (shown above), the only 
general medical officer assigned to the staff at the NWC Dispensary, 
now sees nearly 80 per cent of all patients who call in for an ap* 
pointment. with a doctor. 

L 

1 

NOT UNUSUAL SIGHT - A lobby and adjoining hallways oyerflowing with palienls wailing 10 see a 
doctor is a common occurence these days at the Naval Weapons Center Dispensary. The delays now 
encountered in obtaining routine medical assistance are the result of a reduction in the number of Navy 
doctors who are available to see patients. ~Photo by PH3 Jerry Sizemore 

being referred to civilian hospitals 
nearby or to the Balboa Naval 
Hospital in San Diego. 

Talking about the Navywide 
shortage of doctors, Dr. Bennett, 
who heads the NWC Medical 
Department, and LCdr. Mason, in 
charge of administration at the 
Dispensary, agree that it's due to 
the fact that doctors can no longer 
be drafted into the military ser
vice. 

Some Slill in School 
Before the draft was ended, 

however, some medical students 
signed up with the Navy in return 
for financial support covering their 
finaJ year of medical school. Such 
doctors are required to put in two 
years of military duty after being 
graduated from medical school 
and completing a year's in
ternship. 

This limited pool of potential 
medical officers for the Navy is 
still to be tapped, but it will be the 
last such group, Dr. Bennett noted. 
These officers will be graduated a 
year from next June, it was added, 
and it is not to be exvected that any 
doctors will be available from 
Armed Forces medical schools for 
at least another four years. 

All persons who are authorized 

the use of military medical 
facilities (except active duty 
military personnel) are also free to 
choose under the Civilian Health 
and Medical Program of the 
Uniform Services (CHAMPUS), 
the services of a civilian physician 
for outvatient treatment without 
the need for prior awroval. This is 
not true, however, of inpatient 
care, in which case the filing of a 
non-availability form by depen
dents of active duty military 
personnel is required. 

In ' view of this, Capt. Bennett 
suggests that more patients at the 
NWC Dispensary might choose the 
services of a local civilian 
physician during this period of 
decreased staffing at the 
Dispensary . 

Keeping the foregoing problems 
in mind, patients at the NWC 
Dispensary are asked to bear with 
the doctors and staff w'hen 
unusually long delays occur in the 
handling of routine medical needs. 

ASPA Prepares for Busy Year I 
The new program year of the 

China Lake chapter of the 
American Society for Public Ad
ministration is about to start, it 
was announced this week by Jeff 
Grossman, president. 

" This year, ASP A will be more 
active than ever by sponsoring a 
variety of nationally and locally 
important speakers, and getting 
involved in community issues," 
Grossman said. 

"The China Lake chapter of 
ASP A aI..s911lans to make available 
its valuable resources of profes
sional talent to provide analytical 
help to other community 

organizations," the }Jresident 
added. 

Membership in the China Lake 
chapter of ASP A is not restricted to 
public administrators in the China 
Lake-Ridgecrest area, but instead 
is open to all persons who are in
terested in contemporary public 
policies and issues. 

Membership dues have been set 
at a low figure in order to enable a 
larger number of persons to take 
advantage of ASPA's local ac
tivities. Additional information 
about joining ASPA can be ob
tained by contacting Ron Young, 
membership chairman. 

DAILY ROUTINE - Lab work performed by HM3 James Maoris (at left) ranges from viewing_slides of 
urine samples to drawing blood for diagnostic work. In photo at right, a throat swab is administered by 
HN William Peck. 
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School Buses To Operate 
During BHS Registration 

A special school bus schedule 
will be in operation at Burroughs 
High School next Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept. 4 and 5, during 
the time when registration for 
classes for the new school 
semester will take place. 

Tuesday morning will be 
reserved for the registration of all 
11th and 12th grade students. 
Students living 2 miles or more 
from the campus are eligible for 
transportation to school by buses 
that will follow the regular morn
ing bus schedule ( see ac
companying information). 

Buses will arrive in time for 
junior and senior class students to 
begin enrolling for classes at 8 a.m. 
and will leave at noon to return 
11th and 12th graders to tbeir 
homes. 

The same buses that transport 
the junior and senior class students 
home at noon on Tuesday, will pick 
up lOth graders on their return trip 
to tbe local high scbool. The times 
that the buses will be at various 
bus stops, ranging from China 
Lake to Inyokern and Highway 14, 
can be determined by subtracting 2 
hr., 45 min. from the regular af-

ternoon bus schedule delivery 
time. 

After being registered Tuesday 
afternoon for their new classes, 
loth grade bus passengers will 
leave the local high school campus 
for home starting at 3 p.m. 

Burroughs High students in 
grades 9 through 12 living in 
Randsburg, Johannesburg and 
Red Mountain also will be 
registered on Tuesday morning. 
The bus bringing them to 
Burroughs from the Rand District 
will follow its regular morning 
schedule and will leave school to 
return the students to their homes 
at 10 a.m. 

All nintb graders, other than 
those living in the Rand District, 
will be registered for 'their fall 
semester classes next Wednesday, 
Sept. 5. Tbe regular morning bus 
schedule will be followed, with 
buses arriving at 8 a.m. and 
leaving tbe campus at 11 a.m. on 
Sept. 5 to return ninth graders to 
their homes. 

The first regular schedule day of 
the new school year at Burroughs 
High will be next Thursday, Sept. 
6. 

Burroughs High School Bus 
Schedule Set for 1973-74 

An extensive schedule of bus 
service has been drawn up for use 
in providing transportation to 
students living within the 
Burroughs High School attendance 
area whose homes are more than 
two miles from the local high 
school campus. 

Because the registration for fall 
semester classes will be in 
progress during the first two days 
of the new school year (next 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 4 
and5) the first day that the regular 
bus schedules, which follow, will be 
in effect is Thursday, Sept. 6. 

CHINA LAKE ROUTE 
1st a .m . Trip. Bus No. 1. drlv" by Bill 

Teate ; Leaves school at 6 :51a.m. w ith stops lit 
Blandy and Essex. 7:07 a.m .; Leyte lind 
Nim itz . 7:09 a.m .; Nimltl and Wasp Rd .• 7 : 11 
a .m .; Nimitz and Dibb Rd ., 7: 15 a .m .• alTiving 
al Burroughs at 7 :25 a .m . 

1nd a .m . Trip. Bus NO. 1: Leaves school at 
1:11 a .m . with stops at Kearsarge and Leyte. 
7:37 a .m .: Kearsarge and Kelly, 1:39 a .m .: 
Kearsarge and Blue Ridge:. 7 ;Al a .m .; Blue 
Ridge: and LOington. 7;.0 a.m.; LeKington 
and Enlerprise. 1 :45 a .m ., arriving at 
Burroughs at 1 :55 a .m . 

lst p.m . Trip, Bus NO. 2: Leaves school at 
2:45 p.m . with slops al Blandy and EsseK, 1:55 
p.m .; Leyte and Nimitl. 1 ;51 p.m .: Nim it2 and 
Wasp Rd .• 3 p.m .; Nlm ltl and Dlbb Rd .• 3:OJ 
p.m ., arriving back al Burroughs al 3 :13 p.m . 

1nd p.m . Trip, Bus No. 1: Leaves school at 
3 :15 p.m . with stops at Kearsarge and Leyte. 
3 :25 p.m .; Kearsarge and Kelly, 3:17 p.m .; 
Kearsa rge and Blue Ridge. 3: 29 p.m .; Blue 
Ridge and LeKington, 3:31 p.m .; Lex ington 
and Enlerprise. 3;13 p.m .; r!'turning 10 
Burroughs at A: O p .m . 

RAN.O OIST . & 50. RIDGECREST ROUTE 
Bus No. 40. driven by Bill Edgin : Leaves 

Johannesburg al 6 :40 a .m . with stops at 
Chevron Slation in Red Mt ., 6: 45 a.m .; 
Johannesburg . 6 :50 a .m .; Randsburg Posl 
Office. 6 :55 a .m .: S. Randsburo Blvd . and 
Gates. 7;20a.m.; Franklin and Farragut. 7:25 
a.m .; Dolphin and Mahan. 1:18 a.m .; S. China 
Lake Blvd . and Saratoga . 1:15 a .m .; Bowman 
Rd. and Forresl Knoll . 7 :31 a.m .; Galeway and 
East Coni. 7 :39 a .m .: Galeway and Saratoga , 
7:"1 a .m .; Bowman Rd. and COunty Line Rd .• 
1:"5 a .m .; County L ine Rd . and Thunderbird 
Ranc:h. 1: "1 a .m .; Richmond Rd . and 
California Blvd .• 7 :50 a.m .; California and 
BroadWay . 1: 51 a.m .• arr iving at Burroughs 
High al 7; 55 a.m . 

Bus No . 40, afternoon run : Leaves 
Burroughs a1 2:45 p.m . wi th stops III California 
and BroadWay. 2:49 p.m.; Richmond Rd . and 
California. 2:50 p.m.: County Line Rd . and 
Thunderbird Ranch. 1: 53 p.m .; Bowman Rd. 
and County Line Rd .• 1;55 p.m .: Gateway and 
Saratoga. 1:59 p.m.; Gateway and East Coral. 
301 p.m.: Bowman Rd . and Forrest Knoll. 
3,OJ pm .; S. China Lake Blvd. and Saratoga , 
3' OS p.m, : Dolphin and Mahan. 3 :10 p .m .; 
Franklin a nd Farragut. 3 ;12 p.m .; S. Rands . 

burg Blvd. and Gales. 3 : \1 p.m .: Randsburg 
Post Office. 3 :15 p.m .; Johannesburg . 3 : 40 
p.m .; Chevron Slation in Red MI .• 3:45 p.m .• 
returning 10 Johannesburg at 3 :50 p.m . 

RIDGECREST ROUTE 
Bus No. I. driven by Don Holeman : Leaves 

school al 1 a .m . with stops al Reeves and 
Ntoose Lodge. 7:06 a .m .; Atkins and Norma . 
1;08 a .m .; Jensen and BenneTt. 7:09 a .m .; 
Inyokern Rd. and EI Ranchito Trailer Court . 
1:lJ a .m .; Inyokern Rd. and Ja ck Ranch Rd .• 
1:22 a .m .: Jack Ranch Rd . and Trailer Court, 
1:15 a .m .; Jack Ranch Rd . and Ridgecrest 
Blvd ., 7 :28 a.m .; Kern St . and Las Flores. 1: 33 
a .m .; Las Flores and Do'M1S. 7 :3A a .m .; Sierra 
View and Felspar. 1:36a.m .; Felspar and Peg . 
1:38 a .m .; Sunset and Uplotln. 1:0 a .m .; 
Downs and Langley . 7 :45 a .m .; Downs and 
Midway. 1:"6 a .m .: Bowman and Sunset. 1:4 
a .m .• arriving at Burroughs al 7:55 a.m . 

Bus No. I. afternoon run : Leaves SChool at 
1:"5 p.m . with stops at Reeves and Moose 
Lodge. 1 :51 p.m .; Atkins and Norma. 1 :53 
p .m .; Jensen and Bennett. 1:55 p.m .: Inyokern 
Rd. and EI Ranc:hito Trailer Court, 2 :59 p.m .; 
Inyokern Rd . and Jack Ranch Rd .• 3 :08 p.m .: 
Jack Ranch Rd . and Trailer Court. 3 ;11 p .m .: 
Jack Ranch Rd . and RidgKrest Blvd ., 3: 14 
p.m .: Kern 51 . and Las Flores. 3: 19 p.m .: L.s 
Flores and Downs. 3 :20 p.m .; Sierra View and 
Felspar. 3 :22 p.m .; Felspar and Peg, 3:2" 
p.m .; Sunsel and Upiohn. 3 :29 p.m .; Downs 
and Langley . 3: 31 p.m .: Dovms and Midway. 
3 :32 p.m .: Bowman and Sunset. 3: 3A p .m .; 
returning to Burroughs at 3 :A3 p.m . 

INYOKERN ROUTE 
Bus No. 20. driv" by Dennis Robertson : 

Leaves Invokern at 6 :55 a.m . with stops .t 
Hwy. 178 and Stallings Place, 6 :58 a.m .: Hwy. 
U and Homestead, 1:04 a .m .: Hwy. 1" and 
Hwy. 395. 1:01 a .m .: Hwy. 395 and Mosley 
Place. 7:09a .m .; Bro"""" Rd . and Hayes Place. 
7:20 a .m .; Brown Rd . and Arsenault Plaee. 
1 :11 a .m .; Bro"""" Rd. and Smith Place, 1 :23 
a .m .; 8rown Rd . and Ncore Place. 1:2" a .m .: 
Brown Rd . and Olson Place, 1:16 a.m .; Brown 
Rd. and Leliter Rd., 1:28 a.m .; Brown Rd . and 
Lewis Place, 1 :29a.m .; Brown Rd . and Keene 
Place. 7:30 a .m .; 8ro""," Rd. and Burro Ave .• 
7 ;31 a .m .: Brown Rd . and Overpass. 7 :33a .m .; 
Inyokern by Telephone office, 7:15 a .m .: 
Inyokern Rd . ard Hwy. 395. 1:31 a .m .; 

Inyokern Rd . and J acob Place. 7:3'1 a .m .: 
Inyokern Rd . and China Lake Acres. 7 :41 
a .m .; Inyokern Rd. and Elm Lane. 1:.0 a .m .; 
Continuation School . 7 :51 a.m ., arriving lit 
Burroughs High at 7 :55 a.m . 

Bus No. 10. afternoon run : LNves school at 
1 ;A5 p .m . with slops at Continuation School. 
1 :4 p .m .; Inyokern Rd . and Elm Lane, 2:57 
p.m .; Inyokern Rd . and China Lake Acres . 
1 :59 p .m .: Inyokern Rd . and Jacob Place, 3:01 
p.m .; Inyokern Rd. and Hwy . 395. 3:OJ p .m .: 
Inyokern by Telephone office. 3 :05 p.m .; 
Brown Rd . and Overpass, 3 :01 p.m .: Brown 
Rd. and Burro Ave .• 3:09 p.m .: Brown Rd . and 
Keene Place. 3 :10 p .m .; Brown Rd . and LewiS 
Place. 3:1\ p .m .; Brown Rd . and Leilier Rd .• 
3: 12 p.m .: Brown Rd. and Olson Place. 3: 1A 
p.m .; Brown Rd . and Ncore Place. 3 : 16 p.m .; 
Brown Rd. a nd SmiTh Place. 3: 17 p .m .; Brown 
Rd . and ArsenaulT Place. 3 : 19 p.m .; Brown 
Rd. and Hayes Place. 3 :20 p .m .; Hwy . 395 and 
Mosley Place. 3: 31 p.m .: Hwy. U and Hwy . 
395. 3: 33 p.m .; Hwy . 1" and Homestead. 3 :37 
p .m .; Hwy. 178 and Stallings Place. 3; .0 p.m .• 
returning to Inyokern at 3 ;45 p.m . 
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Nominations For 
laser Seminar 
Now Being Taken 

Nominations are now being 
taken for enrollment in a week
long seminar on high energy lasers 
and their awlications that is to be 
held during the week of Sept. 24 to 
28 in the Mojave Room of the 
Commissioned Officers' Mess. 

This seminar, which is to be 
coordinated by the University of 
Tennessee Space Institute, is 
designed for persons who are in
terested in the present and future 
applications of high power lasers. 

NWC will be the host activity for 
the seminar, and has been 
allocated 20 of the 80 svaces in the 
class. Other participants will be 
from private industry and other 
government agencies. 

Nominations of NWC employees 
to attend the seminar on high 
energy lasers must be submitted 
on NWC Enrollment Form 
12410 1 28 via department channels 
in time to reach Code 654 no later 
than Sept. 10. 

Reservations Neede.d 
At Child Care Center 

EYES PROTECTED BY SAFETY GLASSES - Donald Neil, an 
employee of the Instrumentation Development Branch in the Test 
and Evaluation Department's Test Support Division, was scraping 
the last bit of stew out of his six*year*old thermos boHle recently, 
when the vacuum tube imploded, sprayfng his face with hundreds of 
tiny slivers of glass, Fortunately Neil , who will receive a "Wise OWl 
Award," was wearing his safety glasses, thereby protecting his eyes. 
Safety experts are unsure if the tube shaHered due to its age or due to 
the vibrations caused by the scraping, but looking into a vacuum 
bottle while scraping it is now deemed to be a dangerous practice. 
Wearing safety glasses saved Neil's eyes - they could save yours. 

Because of the number of 
regular patrons being cared for 
each day at the ESB Child Care 
Center, reservations must now be 
made in advance by parents who 
wish to make temporary drop-in 
arrangements for their youngsters 
to be left at the Center. 

Such reservations can be made 
by calling 446-2961. Hours of 
operation at the Child Care Center 
are Monday through Friday from 7 
8.m. to 5 p.m. 

Safety Dept. Reminds Motorists 
To Watch Out for School Children 

Registration Open 
In Child Care Class 

Registration is now being taken 
for a S.week-long mother and child 
care class that is to be conducted 
by the Red Cross. 

Classes for the new school year 
were resumed yesterday at schools 
of the China Lake Elementary 
School District. Taking note of this 
fact, the NWC Safety Department 
issued the following reminder to 
motorists as well as to parents. 

Be alert to the possibility of 
danger to a child whenever a child 
is close to the street. Children do 
the unexvected- so SLOW DOWN. 

Stop long enough at stop signs for 
the timid child to get across the 
street. 

Talk with your child about the 
best route from home to school. 
(Walk the route together.) Find tlle 
best intersection for crossing. 

EXVlain what traffic signs mean. 

Deadline Near 
To Apply For 
NWC Fellowships 

Applications are now being 
accepted for NWC Fellowships and 
NWC Fellowship extensions for the 
coming winter and spring quarter, 
or for the spring semester. 

Such applications, which must 
have prior department approval, 
must be received at department 
offices no later than Sept. 15 and 
then forwarded to the NWC 
Director of Education, Code 6009, 
by Oct. I. 

Additional information can be 
obtained by contacting the 
Education Office, phone ext. 2641. 

Be sure your child understands 
the importance of going directly to 
and from school, and does not play 
on the way. Accepting rides from 
strangers is forbidden. 

Youngsters who ride bicycles to 
and from school should be in
structed in the proper use of arm 
signals and the rules of the road for 
bicycle riders, which includes 
riding on the right side of the road. 
(A bicycle is considered 8 vehicle.) 

Persons interested in attending 
this class for prospective mothers 
and fathers are urged to call the 
Red Cross office, phone NWC ext. 
3208, on Monday, Wednesday or. 
Friday between the hours of noon 
and 2 p.m. 

The class will be scheduled on 
the evening that is most convenient 
for a majority of the enrollees. 

PATENT AWARDS PRESENTED. - Dr. Russell Reed, Jr . Cal 
right), head of the Propulsion Development Department's Applied 
Research and Processing Division, officiated recently at an awards 
ceremony during which patents were p~sented to three employees 
(L·r.) Richard A. Breitengross, Dr. C. Douglas Lind and James 
Diebold. Breitengross and Dr. Howard W. Kruse (not in photo) 
received patents for three inventions which relate to the destruction, 
on command, of classified electronic circuitry which may be in 
immediate danger of falling into enemy hands. Dr. Lind was 
presented an achievement award for a patent on the improved FAE 
fuel. others who shared in this work were Charles Falterman, James 
Bowen, Larry Josephson and Alvin Gordon (not present for photo). 
Diebold also was the recipient of a special acheivement award for his 
patent on "encapsulation of an extremely reactive oxidizer by a 
chemical reaction." 


